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Introduction

The Bight of the Californias (Cuenca de las Californias) project is a regional
pilot project to implement the United Nations' (UN's) Global Program of Action
(GPA) for the protection of the marineenvironmentfrom land-based activities.
Its objective is to establish communication and collaboration between
responsible governments and other interested parties of both nations. The project
addresses coastal waters and watersheds from Point Conception in Southern
California to Cabo Colnett and Bahia de San Quintin in Baja California. It is
sponsored by the UN's Center for EnvironmentalCooperation (CEC), which
was established in 1994 to address transboundary environmental concerns in
North America. The project's initial workshop was held in Tijuana, Baja
California in September, 1996. Information provided in this report is drawn
directly from documents preparedby the CEC. the United Nations
Environmental Program(UNEP) and the Ad Hoc Committee that is organizing
the Bight of the Californias project,as well as observationsat project meetings
and discussions with participants.

Center for Environmental Cooperation

Headquartered in Montreal, Quebec, Canada, "the CEC facilitates cooperation
and public participationto foster conservation, protection and enhancement of
the North American environment for the benefit of present and future
generations, in the context of increasingeconomictrade and social links between
Canada, Mexico and the United States." The CEC was conceived during North
AmericanFree Trade Agreement(NAFTA)negotiations and created under the
North AmericanAgreement for Environmental Cooperation (NAAEC) as an
open and cooperative mechanism for advancingtrade and environmentalgoals.
NAAEC is also intended to prevent development of trade distortions and new
trade barriers between NAFTA partners. Additional CEC information is
available on the Internet at http://www.cec.org.

NAAECs goals are to protect, conserve and improve the environment for
present and future generations. To achieve them, Canada, Mexico and the
United States agreed to these core actions and principles: reporting on the state
of the environment; enforcing environmental law; improving access to
environmental information; striving to improve environmental laws and
regulations;and promotingeconomic instruments for achieving environmental
goals.
CEC is a forum for NAFTA partners to develop strategies for achieving
objectives, for example: identifying limits for specific pollutants; protecting
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endangered and threatened species; protecting and conserving wild flora and
fauna and their habitat; developing new means of environmental compliance and
enforcement; addressing transboundary and border environmental issues;
educating environmental personnel;and promoting public awareness of North
American environmental issues. The CEC promotes cooperative activities via
five areas of concentration: Environmental Conservation; Protection of Human
Health and the Environment; Environment, Trade and the Economy;
Enforcement Cooperation and Law; Information and Public Outreach.
Establishing and funding pilot programsis a CEC mechanism for facilitating
cooperative approaches to regional environmental problemsand implementing
the UNEP's Global Programof Action. The Bight of the Californias project is
such a pilot program.(Commission for Environmental Cooperation,undated; 15-
19)

Global Programof Action

The Global Program of Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment
from Land-based Activities was adoptedby an Intergovernmental Conference of
the United Nations Environmental Programin Washington, DC during October
23 through November 3,1995. The conference identified the need for action,
basedon the "majorthreats to healthand productivity and biodiversity of the
marine environment [that] result from human activities on land - in coastal areas
and further inland." Most of the world's population already lives near the coast
andcoastal populations areexpanding. Their health,well being and
sustainability depends on viable coastal systems. (UNEP, 1995; Note and page
7)

The GPA is a planning process to identify and assess problems, establish
priorities andset management objectives for priority problems. It determines
strategies and programs to address problems, establishes criteria to evaluate
them, and develops elements to supportthe programs. The GPA priority-setting
process will consider integrated approaches to coastal area management, apply
watershedmanagement principles and environmental impact assessment
procedures, ensure critical habitats and endangered species are protected, and
integrate national actions with regional andglobal priorities, strategies and
programs.

Recommended criteria for evaluating strategiesand programs include:
environmental effectiveness; economic costs and benefits; equity or fairness of
costs and benefits; administrative flexibility, cost effectiveness and
accountability; timetable for implementation; andwhetherimplementing the
action planhascreated a net environmental benefit. The following support
elements area necessary minimum: organizational arrangements for
coordinating among sectorsandtheir institutions; financial, legaland
enforcement mechanisms; means for establishing and implementing necessary
research and monitoring programs; contingency planning; developmentand
education of human resources for the program; and mechanisms for public
participationand awareness.
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Priority, national commitments to management objectives for pollution
prevention and control and coastal zone management include: point and non-
point sources of marine pollution; environmental quality guidelines; monitoring
marine environmental quality; sustainable resource use practices; habitat
protection; and watershed management. Effective, international cooperation
must be developed in the areas of: capacity building; financial resources;
international institutional framework; and other forms of cooperation among
nations. (Beyeler, Eger and Zamora, 1996; 8-13)

Need for, Establishment and Foundations of the Bight of the Californias
Pilot Project

The National Research Council (NRC) has identified several environmental
issues for the Bight of the Californias, including declines in fish and shellfish
populations from fishing, entrainment by power plants, natural environmental
changes, and loss of nursery habitat. Nutrient enrichment from wastewater has
affected plankton populations and natural, environmental changes and
anthropogenic contamination have changed kelp bed area. Toxic materials and
pathogens in wastewater, storm drains, and non-point sources have contaminated
sediments, biota and the water. Cumulative effects of combined impacts are a
problem for some, specific resources. (NRC, 1990; 36-37)

The Bight of the Californias pilot project was established by the CEC to
encourage and develop cooperation between the United States and Mexico for
reducing land-based pollution of Pacific coastal waters. The first subarea of
emphasis extends from Encinitas, California to Ensenada, Baja California. The
initial phase is building on existing planning and restoration activities, such as
work in the binational Tijuana River watershed area. (Beyeler, Eger and
Zamora, 1996; 5, 7)

The Bight of the Californias pilot project has identified sixteen United States and
binational initiatives and ten Mexican initiatives that are addressing land-based
sources of pollution in the Bight of the Californias. US and binational projects
include: Southern California Coastal Water Research Project (SCCWRP); Bight
of the Californias Pilot Project (CEC); the California Cooperative Fisheries
Investigations (CalCOFI); Southwest Regional Marine Research Program
(SRMRP); California Ocean Resources Management Program; Santa Monica
Bay Restoration Program (SMBRP); Coastal Nonpoint Source Pollution Control
Program; Storm Water Management Plans; San Diego Bay Water Quality
Project; Beach Closure Data programs; Geographic Information System (GIS)
projects; EPA Watershed Planning and Management programs; Watershed
Management Initiative of California State Water Resources Control Board
(CSWRCB); International Wastewater Treatment Plant; Tijuana River - Punta
Banderas Bioremediation Demonstration Project; and Southern California
Wetlands Inventory Project. (Beyeler, Eger and Zamora, 1996; 15-24)

The Mexican projects include: Secretaria de Marina Oil Spills Prevention
Program; Secretaria de Marina Monitoring Program; the National Institute of
Ecology (INE); Regional Centers for Fishery Research (CRIP); ECOBAC
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research on heavy metals and contaminant flows; Pro-Esteros international non
governmental organization; National WaterCommission (CONAGUA); Coastal
Water Quality Monitoring Program of the Ministryof Environment, Natural
Resources and Fisheries (SEMARNAP), University of Baja California's
Oceanographic Research Institute (HO), National Autonomous University
(UNAM), and the Center for Research and Advanced Studies; the General
Direction of Ecology (DGE) of the State of BajaCalifornia; and the Tijuana
Demonstration Wastewater Treatment Plant, known as "Ecoparque." (Beyeler,
Eger and Zamora, 1996; 24-29)

Current Southern Californiaefforts arelargely fragmented, uncoordinatedand
not comprehensive. Integrated coastal planning andwatershed andecosystem
management efforts areacting to rectify this situation. The situation in Baja
California is similar. The binational Bight of the Californiaspilot project and
the US/Mexico BorderXXI project aresignificant efforts to continue and
complementexisting programs andto expandMexican participation in
coastwide planning, monitoring andmanagement. (Beyeler, EgerandZamora,
1996; 15,25)

Accomplishments

Over 100participants from both nations are active in the pilotproject. Most
participation so far hasbeenby staff in federal andstate agencies of both
nations, universityrepresentatives andnon-governmental organizations (NGOs).
BetweenSeptember 1996 and November 1997 there wasa marked increase in
informality of style and interactions at meetings, thatcomplements technical
accomplishments of the project and bodes well for future efforts atcooperation,
(pers. obs.)

The Bight of theCalifornias project has established a private, electronic mailing
list dedicated to communications among project participants. Although e-mail
technology is notasavailable in Mexico asit is in theUS, a large proportion of
Mexican participants have e-mail access and others maycontinue to receive
documents by fax.

The project is developing a multi-lingual, world wide web with basic
information onthe Bight of the Californias and the GPA, including pertinent
images. The web sitewill be acommunication tool to disseminate information
on the activities of the Ad Hoc Committee that is conducting the Bight of the
Californias project. For example there will be reference documents, an
organizational contacts database, abibliography and glossary of pertinent
definitions. Eventually, the project's worldwide web site will link to the UNEP
(CEC) web site.

The project's Monitoring/Database Development task group is participating in
theChemistry and Water Quality Subcommittees of SCCWRP and is working to
addmembersto SCCWRP's Toxicology, Microbiology and Benthic Infauna
Subcommittees. Current, binational project contributions to regional monitoring
include random sampling in known, polluted areas and intermediary, clean areas
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of Mexican Territorial Waters. Samples from polluted and clean areas will be
compared to each other and to samples taken from similar US waters.

The Funding task group has developed tentative commitments of support for
SCCWRP-related monitoring in Mexican waters and for applied environmental
research that will continue Tijuana River Basin initiatives. Funds are needed for
the full complement of project activities and to continue binational efforts after
CEC pilot project funding ceases.

Plans

The Behavior/Education/Communication task group plans to increase
participation by industries, the public, municipal officials and other, higher level
officials. They will survey over 150 individuals to present the current situation
in the Bight of the Californias, determine the number and status of education
activities, and determine interest and capacity for cooperating on GPA
education. The private sector will be invited to participate. Based on survey
results, a communications outreach strategy will be developed, to complement
existing, educational activities in the binational region. Survey results will also
be used to establish linkages to the Border XXI initiative that will inventory
regional environmental.

Specific, private sector representatives will be invited to the May, 1998
workshop in Tijuana. A comprehensive conference will planned during 1998.
Anticipated conference objectives include: present papers on technical
information; review and update status and needs for research and data
management; increase participation by industry, local government, and high
level decision makers from both nations; involve new participants in helping to
establish directions, mechanisms, and funding for cooperative actions to reduce
land-based pollution of coastal waters. Conference proceedings will be provided
to binational project participants and to other local, state, national and
international research organizations and decision-makers as a reference on the
status of the Bight of the Californias and binational project implementation
plans.

Technical assessments and actions are a strong component of the 1998 Action Plan.
Priorities include: assess water quality and habitat modification and destruction in
the Bight; reduce point and non-point source pollution discharges; protect and
restore habitat; and plan for transition from CEC administration, including finding
locally responsible parties for translations, meeting arrangements, and maintenance
of the electronic mailing list, web site and information clearinghouse as well as
identifying alternative sources of financial support.

Conclusions

The Bight of the Californias pilot project is a critical effort to coordinate
environmental planning, management and restoration activities in the transboundary
area from Point Conception to Cabo Colnett. The project has made significant
progress in establishing acquaintance among responsible parties and stakeholders
and in identifying actions needed to establish long-term, cooperative programs. To
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finally succeed, it must increaseprivatesectorand localgovernment participation
and establish a structure for administrationand funding ofbinational efforts. (Wallen
and Spalding, 1997; 3-5)
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ABSTRACT

Mixing It Up on the Miami River

Ralph Cantral
Florida Coastal Management Program

The Miami River is many things to many people. It was the site of the original
settlement of the City of Miami. It is a port which generates $4 billion in income
each year. It is the focal point of Downtown Miami. It is only five miles long, yet
falls under some thirty-eight different governmentaljurisdictions. It is home to a
variety of illegal activities ranging from drug-smuggling to exportation of stolen
bicycles. It is the site of a proposedintermodaltransportationcenter which will
generate thousandsof jobs. It is the heart of an incredible melangeof ethnic
neighborhoods. It is the most polluted river in Florida.

The river and its problemshave been studied many times and many plans still sit on
the shelves where they were placed many years ago. The Army Corps of Engineers
began studying the feasibilityof dredgingthe river more than thirty years ago. The
businesscommunityhas developedplans for the river as have civic groups and the
local governments. None of the plans has been implemented, due not only to the
differencesbetween the goals of the variousgroups, but also to the lack of focused
interest by government.

In 1997,the Florida Legislaturecreated the Miami River Study Commissionto try to
resolve the many issues facing the river. The members of the study commission
came from many walks of life, with differing views about what the river should
become. They agreed on very little, except that they did not want the state to come
in and impose some new level of authority on them. After six months of discussion,
the Miami River Study Commission unanimously adopteda report to the legislature
that called for the Florida Legislature to create a new Miami River Commission to
oversee the river and administer an ambitious and farsighted workplan.

Over the course of the study commission's work it became apparent that each group
shared the basic themes of economic development, neighborhood preservation, and
environmental protection. Yet, until sitting down together, the representatives of the
diverse groups did not realize that their differencescould be positive building blocks
to the future. The purpose of this paper is to examine the process that helped the
members of the Miami River Study Commission reach agreement. The paper will
also address some of the challenges that lie ahead for the private interests as well as
the local, state, and federal agencies.

Ralph Cantral Florida Coastal Management Program
Florida Department of Community Affairs
2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2100
Phone: 850/414-6578

FAX: 850/487-2899

ralph.cantral@dca.state.fl.us
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Keeping an Eye on Florida's Ocean Horizon

Laura Cantral

Florida State University
Institute of Science and Public Affairs

The many activities and efforts underwayin recognitionof the International
Year of the Ocean make 1998an exciting time to be involved in ocean and
coastal management. The United Nations' proclamation offersthe opportunity to
highlightthe importance of the oceanto lifeon this planetand to look for ways
to improve management of its vast resources. Similarly, GovernorLawton
Chiles has proclaimed 1998 Year of the Ocean for Florida, so that the state may
focus on the importance of the ocean to its cultural, economic, and
environmental health.Furthermore, Governor Chileshas appointed the Florida
Governor's OceanCommittee (FGOC). This Committee is responsible for
promoting publicawareness of the ocean's value,as well as guiding the state's
efforts to develop and implementa coordinatedand comprehensiveocean
resources management strategy.

Reasons for Developing a Comprehensive Ocean Resources Management
Strategy

With a coastline that stretches over 8,400 miles and which touches the Gulf of
Mexico and the Atlantic, it is no exaggeration to call Florida an ocean state.
Indeed, Florida's very identity is fundamentally linked to the ocean, and
millions come to vacation and live near its welcoming waters •• attracted by the
ocean's ability to relax, rejuvenate, comfort, and inspire.

In addition to its intangiblepowers, the ocean is of profound importance
environmentallyand economically. It is the sourceof oxygen we breathe, rain
for our crops, water we drink, food we eat, and medicines that maintain our
health. As an economic engine, it is the basis for some of Florida's most
important industries, including shipping, fishing, and tourism. But while its
abilities are great and its resources vast, they are not inexhaustible. Increasing
demands for Florida's ocean resources, coupled with an ever-growing ability to
recover those resources, are threatening the health and vitality of Florida's
ocean.

Florida's Approach to Developing a Comprehensive Ocean Resources
Management Strategy

Recognizing that Florida's ocean resources are of great value, but that current
methods of managing ocean resources are fragmented, uncoordinated, and at
times conflicting, led the state to begin efforts to develop a management
approach that accounts for a wide variety of ocean uses and governs in a manner
that is coordinated and comprehensive. To build an understanding and
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appreciation for the need for comprehensive ocean resource management, the
state embarked on a number of actions to collect information and lay some
groundwork for the ultimate goal of instituting a formal ocean policy and
implementation program for Florida.

Preliminary Work

The first in a series of three preliminary projects is a comprehensive analysis of
the status of marine law and policy in Florida. Looking Seaward: Development
of a State Ocean Policy for Florida updates an earlier study completed in 1989,
and is a detailed overview and assessment of law and policy related to the
management of Florida's "deep blue water" ocean resources. Funded by the
Florida Coastal Management Program and developed by the Florida State
University College of Law, the report provides background and perspective on
ocean issues. It also summarizes the ocean management efforts of other states,
reviews federal and state law and policy regarding Florida's ocean resources,
and offers suggestions for improving the state's managerial regime.

The second preliminary project is entitled the Statewide Ocean Resource
Inventory (SORI). Complementing Looking Seaward's focus on legal and policy
issues surrounding ocean resources, SORI is designed for use by the marine
resource management community and attempts to provide accurate and up-to-
date information about ocean resources. Funded by the Florida Coastal
Management Program and developed by the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection's research arm, the Florida Marine Research Institute
(FMRI), SORI is an ArcView-based Geographic Information System (GIS).
Using data compiled by and permanently housed at FMRI, SORI enables a user
with World Wide Web access to view and download existing ocean resource
information. While it does not contain all the data ever collected on ocean

resources, it continues to grow and evolve, and is a valuable tool to help policy
makers identify what is known and what is not known about Florida's ocean
resources.

With the first two projects addressing legal and policy issues surrounding ocean
resources and the resources themselves, the third in the series of preliminary
projects focused on ocean users and management issues related to the use and
protection of Florida's ocean resources. Invited by the Executive Office of the
Governor and the Florida Coastal Management Program, the Florida Ocean
Policy Roundtable was comprised of state agency representatives, maritime
industry professionals, and technical experts—all knowledgeable about the
numerous issues facing Florida's offshore areas. The purpose of the Roundtable
meetings was to encourage discussion at the state level concerning ocean
resource management in Florida, and to identify current and potential problems
and conflicts that result from the existing management regime. The participants
identified numerous issues, including issues related to marine habitat, water
quality, fisheries management, oil and gas development, boating and marine
recreation, as well as legal and policy issues and conservation and protection
considerations. Of the many issues identified by the Roundtable as important
and in need of consideration, fisheries management and marine habitat, the
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development of ocean energy resources, and marine pollution were identified as
top priority issue areas.

With the preliminary projectscomplete, the next step toward the development of
a comprehensive ocean management strategy was the formation of a formal
policy committee, known as the Florida Governor's Ocean Committee (FGOC).
To assist the FGOC a final preparatory piece was prepared--a synthesis
document entitled, Florida's Ocean Horizon. Intended to be a coherent package
that conveys the challenges and opportunities facing Florida as it develops a
comprehensive oceanpolicy,the document describes and offers highlights from
Looking Seaward. SORI and the Ocean Policy Roundtable. While not intended
to dictate to the FGOC what issues it should consider, it serves as a point of
departure for the Committee's discussions by focusing on the three priority issue
areas as identified by the Roundtable.

The Florida Governor's Ocean Committee

The Florida Governor's Ocean Committee was created by executive order on
January 9,1998. The Committeeis composedof twenty-fourmembers,
representing government,conservation, education, science, recreation, and
business interests. The FGOC is chaired by University of South Florida
President Betty Castor, with Department of Community Affairs Secretary Jim
Murley serving as vice-chair.The Committee is assisted by six ex officio
members representingfederal agencies, and is staffed by the Florida Coastal
ManagementProgram,Florida State University, and 1000 Friends of Florida.

The FGOC is charged with several importantgoals including, identificationof
instances where current responsesto ocean issues are inadequateor conflicting;
developmentof strategies that address those inadequacies or conflicts;
improvement of coordination of management efforts by local, state,and federal
governments; and finally, promotion of publicawareness of the importance of
the ocean to Florida.

The first challengefacingthe FGOCwashow to organizeits consideration of
Florida's many ocean issues. Consequently, considerableeffort was put into
developing a structure for the Committee's discussions, and a process for
formulating a package of recommendations to theGovernor. Using the priority
issues as identified by the Roundtable as a frame of reference, the discussion of
the issues was organized into three broad issueareas: environmentalprotection,
living marineresources, and economic development. In addition, issues related
to intergovernmental coordination and publicoutreach and educationwere
added to the Committee's work plan.

The FGOC is scheduled to meet six times between January 1998 and December
1998, with its work to be conducted in two phases. Phase I will be completed
during the firstninemonths andwillexplore the issues related to environmental
protection, livingmarine resources, economic development, and
intergovernmental coordination. Phase II will focus on a dedicated public
outreach effort and the developmentof a final report that includes a plan for
implementing the Committee'srecommendations.
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Conclusion

Florida's ocean resources are an essential partof its environmental and
economic health, and are integral to its identity. In this International Year of the
Ocean, Floridajoins the many efforts being conducted globally to raise public
awareness of the ocean's importance and to determine how best to manage the
ocean resources on which we depend. Through the leadership of the FGOC,
Florida stands poised to develop a truly comprehensive ocean management
policy. As a result, the state will be able to manage its ocean resources in a
manner that balances protection with responsible use and ensures that future
generations will have a healthy, vital ocean to depend upon and enjoy.

LauraCantral Florida State University
Institute of Science and Public Affairs

418 East Georgia Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 USA
Ph (850) 681-0863
Fax (850) 222-1117
e-mail: l&rcantra!@nettally.com
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Abstract

The Role and Relative Effectiveness of Regional Non-
Governmental Organizations (RNGOs) in the Management of

Coastal and Ocean Resources

Dr. Paul C. Ticco, Assistant Professor
Massachusetts Maritime Academy

and

MiguelA. Jorge,Marine and Freshwater Coordinator
LAC Program, World Wildlife Fund

Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) play important roles in thedevelopment,
implementation and monitoring of social and environmental programs. They are
effective catalysts of conservation activities; andactas watchdogs, advisors,
lobbyists and public educators. The ability ofNGOs tocoalesce local coastal
interests with national policies is global in scope butmost evident in lessdeveloped
nations (particularly small island developing states) that rely onthe economic
benefits of activities such as tourism and coastal fishing to achieve long-term
sustainability. Although usually concentrated within a single nation, those NGOs
that operate ona regional basis have the advantage ofusing many private and public
entities to address common problems that transcend political boundaries. This is
especially true when managing those coastal and ocean resources and pollutants that
areconstantly moving between various jurisdictions. The last decade has exhibited a
significant increase inthenumber and scope ofthese regional NGOs in many parts
of the world. This paper will examine the role and relative effectiveness of regional
NGOs toaidboth national governments and international organizations charged with
setting coastal agendas and policies that work toward the wise management ofocean
and coastal uses. Case studies that includesuch regionsas the Wider Caribbean,
NorthSea, SouthPacific, and EastAsianSea aredescribed and analyzed. Results
indicate that despite theimportant roles that these organizations play, their impact on
regional policy-making isgenerally not significant. Elevating the status and
effectiveness of these organizations will require greater technical assistance, funding,
and scientific data through increased collaboration with other institutions and
governmententities.

Dr. Paul C. Ticco Assistant Professor
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
101 Academy Drive
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532
Telephone: (508) 830-5000x2200
Fax: (508) 830-5090
E-mail: pticco@mma.mass.edu

Miguel A. Jorge Marine and Freshwater Coordinator
LAC Program, World Wildlife Fund
1250 24th St. N.W.

Washington, DC 20037
Telephone: (202)778-9624
Fax: (202) 296-5348
E-mail: miguel.jorge@wwfus.org
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A Panel Presentation

pfiesteria, harmful algal blooms (habs), and u.s. coastal waters:
Federal and state responses

K.G. Sellner, NOAA-NOS-COP

D. Luttenberg, NOAA-NOS-COP
D. Boesch, University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science

R.E. Magnien, MD Department of Natural Resources, Tidewater Ecosystem
Assessment

S. Evans-Stanton, North Carolina Department of Natural Resources
R. Nuzzi, Suffolk County Department of Health Services

T.A. Villareal, Marine Science Institute, University ofTexas

Introduction

Recent blooms of Pfiesteria piscicida in North Carolina and Maryland focused
national attention on the potential economic and human health impacts of
harmful algal blooms (HABs). However, last summer's Pfiesteria crisis was
only the most recent example of the HAB outbreaks affect coastal resources,
local economies, and public health in almost every U.S. coastal state. In the
past, only a few regions of the U.S. were affected by blooms, but now HABs are
now found throughout the U.S. coastal system, from the Gulf of Maine through
the Gulf of Mexico and north to Alaska (Figure 1). This apparent increase has
raised great public concern about economic and health effects, providing
unprecedented opportunities for researchand assessment along with pressures
for management solutions.

Figure 1: Major HAB-related Events in the Coastal U.S.
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A Federal strategy to address the problemof HABs was outlined in the report
"Marine Biotoxins and Harmful Algae: A National Plan" (Anderson et al., 1993).
This plan, produced by federal agency representatives and research scientists,
describes specific objectives that must be addressed to enable "effective
management of fisheries, public health, and ecosystem problems related marine
biotoxins and harmful algae." The scientific community responded to this plan
with development of a comprehensive agenda for scientific research to
understand the causes and behavior of HABs (Anderson, 1995). This agenda
formed the basis for a federal interagency research program on the Ecology and
Oceanography of Harmful Algal Blooms, or ECOHAB. For over a year,
ECOHAB has been sponsoring multi disciplinary research on the organisms
responsible for Florida red tides (Gymnodinium breve),paralytic shellfish
poisoning (Alexandrium spp.), amnesic shellfish poisoning (Pseudo-nitzschia
spp.), brown tides (Aureococcus), and macroalgal blooms.

Other objectives of the National Plan were reviewed and further developed in
the report "Harmful Algal Blooms in Coastal Waters: Options for Prevention,
Control, and Mitigation" (Boesch et al., 1997). This report was a scientific
assessment of the management options for reducing the incidence and extent of
HABs (prevention), actions that can quell or contain blooms (control), and steps
to reduce the losses of resources or economic values and minimize human health

risks (mitigation). Many scientists have suggested that increases in HABs are
somehow linked to increased pollution of the coastal ocean, particularly nutrient
inputs. There are other causes, including climate change, that have also been
suggested for the widespread increases in HABs. Regarding the options
available for prevention of HABs, pursuit of management goals for reduction of
excess nutrients in coastal ecosystems may result in lower frequency and
severity of some HABs, but other incidences of harmful algae do not appear
related at all to anthropogenic inputs to coastal waters. Controlling HABs by
application of chemicals or flocculants is feasible only under limited conditions,
e.g. to protect aquaculture, but deserves more attention, as do biological control
agents. However, such applications must be evaluated in the context of
assessment of risks of potential undesirable side effects. Procedures used to
protect public health from exposure to algal toxins in seafood have been largely
successful, but the increase in HABs, including those that pose health risks
through exposure or inhalation, requires new capabilities to detect and predict
blooms and diagnose and treat health effects.

HAB Phenomena in the United States

Pfiesteria piseicida

In 1991, a team of North Carolina scientists headed by Dr. JoAnn Burkholder
discovered a fish-killing dinoflagellate with "ambush predator" behavior at a fish
kill in the Pamlico River Estuary (Burkholderet al., 1992,1995). This
organism, Pfiesteria piseicida, has been linked to a fish disease formally known
as "ulcerative mycosis". Fish exhibiting characteristic nickel-size sores have
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been reported from the Gulf of Mexico north to Delaware, including the Neuse,
New and Pamlico River estuaries in North Carolina. In the summer of 1997,

Maryland responded to a fish health problem on the lower Delmarva Peninsula,
which soon turned to a critical human health issue with the identification of

Pfiesteria and related species in affected water bodies of the region. Maryland
quickly formed an interagency team and launched an emergency environmental
study in the spring to address fish health, water quality, harmful algal species,
and pollutant source issues in the region. A rapid-response capability was also
established to evaluate the hundreds of reports of fish health problems that were
coming in from around the Bay and its tributaries. Federal agencies were quick
to assist in this effort. NOAA and EPA provided emergency funds and vessel
support to supplement state monitoring and assessment activities. This support
allowed the state to enhance water quality monitoring, fish bioassays, species
identification, and toxicity assessments. Evidence mounted that Pfiesteria-i'ike
organisms were active and a human health team was established by the State of
Maryland with input from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
to evaluate individuals who appeared to have symptoms related to water
exposure. This team concluded that individuals with significant exposure to
affected water bodies exhibited short-termmemory loss. This finding led to
river closures and the continuation of intensive surveillance of this regions water
bodies.

Laboratory research has demonstrated Pfiesteria's ability to kill fish in a wide
range of salinity, temperature, nutrient concentrations, and other environmental
variables. The organism's toxic activity in killing fish is triggered by a currently
unknown product in fish excreta. Health problems have occurred with
laboratory personnel working with the organism, and research has been initiated
to evaluate the level of risk presented to human populations that are exposed to
this organism in a natural setting. Findings from the Pfiesteria outbreaks on
Maryland's Eastern Shore have supported the general profile of a waterbed
susceptible to Pfiesteria: shallow waters with salinity of 5 - 20 ppt, relatively
high nutrient levels (N, P, C), particularly for dissolved organic constituents, and
the presence of fish (particularly menhaden) in relatively large numbers. The
problem appears to be most severe during the warmest months. Evaluation of
the environmental data collected to date has supported a general association
between high nutrient levels and Pfiesteria-like organisms.

In anticipation of future outbreaks, mid- and south Atlantic states including
Delaware, Virginia, Florida, North Carolina, and Maryland have developed
Pfiesteria response plans for 1998. In March, 1998, consideration of a $2.9
million action plan was undertaken in NC; in addition to on-going efforts, the
plan also includes prevention, detection and response; reducing nutrients in the
North Carolina's rivers to reduce Pfiesteria; new water quality monitoring efforts
to detect Pfiesteria; more aggressive responses to fish kills when they do
happen; and more scientific study of possible human health effects of Pfiesteria.
Maryland's response plan includes the core elements of sampling and analysis
for fish lesion abundance, presence of HABs and water/sediment quality.
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Additional programs are underway to diagnose fish healthproblems and to
evaluate nutrient pollutionsources in the watershed. Marylandwill continue to
expand collaborativework with researchers investigating environmentalcues,
developing rapid probes for organisms and toxicants, fish disease processes, and
watershed nutrient movement. An extensive, multi-year, epidemiological study
to determine human health effects is being initiated in 1998 for Maryland in
cooperation withothercoastalstatesand the Centers for DiseaseControl.The
Federal government is continuing its successful partnership with thestates in
1998by providing funding for Pfiesteria monitoring and assessmentefforts in
coastal mid- and South Atlantic states. A substantial program of research on
Pfiesteria-like organismswas to added to ECOHAB as well, based on
Congressional supportstimulated by ihe notoriety received by outbreaksin
NorthCarolina and the ChesapeakeBay. The federal agenciesalso created a
National Harmful Algal Bloom Research andMonitoring Strategy—with an
initial focus on Pfiesteria, fish lesions, fish kills and public health—as a
framework for coordination of scientific and management activities.

The Long Island Brown Tide

'Brown tide' blooms (so-calledbecauseof the resultingwater color) of the small
chrysophyte Aureococcus anophagefferens were first reported in thebays of
eastern Long Island, NY, inJune 1985. Bymid-summer of thatyear, it was
clear that these blooms had caused the recruitment failure of scallops in the
Peconic Bay system. Another bloom and scallop failure occurred thefollowing
summer. Economic losses from the events were estimated at $2 million per year.

Aureococcus continued to be detectablein Long Island waters in following
years, but blooms onthe order ofthose in 1985/86 did not occur inagain until
the summer of 1995. Smayda(1989)has suggestedthat bloom occurrence may
be a function notonlyof nutrient limitation, butalsoof nutrient levelsand ratios.
Datafrom intensive long-term monitoring of thePeconic Estuary in eastern
Long Island (performed by the Suffolk County Department ofHealth Services)
suggest that the brown tide blooms inthis estuary are a result not of increased
nutrients but of interannual variations in theproportions of organic and inorganic
nutrients, specifically nitrogen (LaRoche, et al. 1997).

Although, like mostphytoplankton species, the brown tide organism
Aureococcus anophagefferens canutilize dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) for
growth (DeYoe and Suttle 1994), Nixon et al.(1994) found substantial
Aureococcus growth in mesocosms containing lownitrogen andphosphorus
levels, butnogrowth insystems receiving nitrate-nitrogen enrichment. This,
along with field data clearly showing aninverse correlation between A.
anophagefferens blooms and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON, LaRoche et al.),
suggests a competitive advantage for Aureococcus during periods of limited DIN
availability. Therate ofexternal supply of DIN to theestuary is controlled
primarily by the input ofgroundwater enriched inDIN, from agricultural and,
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perhaps, residential runoff. The occurrence of brown tides during years of
relatively low rate groundwater flow (and hence, low DIN input) associates the
bloom with regional climatic events that affect rainfall. The association of brown
tides with rainfall presents the potential for predicting bloom occurrence and,
perhaps, for mitigating its effects. Several investigations currently underway as
part of the Peconic Estuary Program, including restoration initiatives such as
scallop reseeding and eelgrass transplant operations, may be guided by
predictive capabilities. Although mitigation in the long-term may be possible by
reducing nitrogen inputs to the groundwater, because of the slow rate of
groundwater movement, along with a likely sedimentary reservoir of organic
material derived from past practices (including duck farming), problem
resolution might not be expected for many years.

Brown tides are also a concern in Texas. The hypersaline Laguna Madre
experienced a persistent bloom of another organism, a small pelagophyte
(Aureoumbra iagunensis), from 1990-1997. Shading caused by the alga resulted
in a decrease in seagrass beds (Dunton, 1994; Onuf, 1996), reduced micro- and
macrozooplankton populations (Buskey and Stockwell, 1993), caused a decline
in the microphytobenthos (Blanchard and Montagna, 1995), and impacted a
recreational fishery (Buskey et al., 1996). The bloom appeared to be the result
of a decline in benthic and pelagic grazers due to hypersalinity, a major winter
freeze, and the ability of this species to tolerate extreme phosphorus stress
(Buskey et al., 1996; Buskey et al., 1997; Villareal et al., in press). The long-
residence time of the Laguna Madre (ca. 1 year) retained the bloom until heavy
rains in the summer of 1997 altered the flushing, and perhaps the geochemistry,
of the system (Buskey and Villareal, in prep.). An antibody-based assay indicate
the species was present both before and after the bloom at background levels,
and is widely distributed in coastal waters of Texas, Florida, and Mexico
(Lopez-Barrerio and Villareal, in press). In contrast to possible nutrient-
mediated stimulation of Pfiesteria and Aureococcus (see above), evidence does
not suggest that nutrient enrichment via agricultural runoff or urbanization
contributed to the development or maintenance of the bloom in Texas.

Red Tides in the Gulf of Mexico

Cymnodinium breve, the classic 'red tide"organism in the U.S., is widely
distributed in offshore waters of the Gulf of Mexico (Geesey and Tester, 1993;
Tester and Steidinger, 1997) and blooms have been reported from North
Carolina to Mexico (Steidinger, 1973; Tester and Steidinger, 1997). This toxic
dinoflagellate species produces neurotoxins and hemolytic substances that can
cause mass mortalities of marine animals, neurotoxic shellfish poisoning (NSP),
and human respiratory irritation. 'Red tide' blooms of G. breve endanger human
health, impact fishing and tourist industries, and affect population levels and/or
recruitment of many marine animals (Anderson, 1995).

Although G. breve has a wide distribution and has impacted western Florida
since the 16th century, reported blooms were infrequent along theTexas coast
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until after the late 1980s. 1996 and 1997 saw especially large bloom events
which raise questions about bloom induction. These questions are difficult to
address, as Texas waters are under sampled with respect to G. breve abundance,
and are hydrographically distinct from Florida where G. breve blooms are
common. The most likely sources are offshore rings and/or the shelf front;
however, there are few data to evaluate this hypothesis. At this time, human
activities do not appear to be related to the onset or development of G. breve red
tides.

Summary

As in other parts of the world, HABs are an increasingly more frequent and devastating
natural phenomenon in U.S. coastal waters and it is imperative that there be a
coordinated, national approachto respond to this problem. The U.S. HAB program is in
its infancy, beginning with the initial "NationalPlan" of 1993.However, there is a
national commitment to resolvingthe development, persistence, andtoxicology of these
events that is now well established through 1) a large multi-agency research program
ECOHAB, 2) enhanced Federalresearchon toxin chemistry and HAB species ecology,
3) expanding Federal-State partnershipsin rapid researchand response, pro-active
monitoring and assessment activities, as well as increasingly frequent HAB workshops
and training programs for field and laboratoryteams, 4) an enlarged Federal-State
epidemiological approachto HAB-induced health problems, 5) proliferationof HAB
information and materialsthroughoutreachand education programs as well as multiple
website activities (e.g., National Office of Marine Biotoxins and Harmful Algae at the
Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution; www.redtide.whoi.edu/hab/ and NOAA Sea
GrantColleges and institutions), and 6) increasedinternational communication and
collaborationon HABs and their prevention, control, and mitigation. These activities
ensurea rigorous andcoordinated response to the impactsof HABs and Pfiesteria-like
organismsin U.S. coastal waters,in placeto reduceimpactson coastal resources and
protect public health from these frequent naturaldisasters.
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The Presence of Pfiesteria piscicida and Other Potential Toxin
Producing Phytoplankers in Virginia Rivers and Regions of the

Chesapeake Bay

Harold G. Marshall and David W. Seaborn

Department of Biological Sciences, Old Dominion University

Pfiesteria piscicidahas been identified as a toxin producing dinoflagellate
responsible forextensive fish kills in North Carolina, and as the possiblecause
for many of the lesions found on estuarine fish in the mid-Atlantic states
(Burkholder et al., 1992). There is also concern these toxins may produce
human ailments of various degrees of severity, thus posing a human health
hazard (Burkholder & Glasglow, 1995). Complicating these issuesarethe
findings of Steidinger et al.(1996) that there are similar look-alike species that
resemble P. piscicidain morphology and toxicity. These have been assembled
under a category known as the Pfiesteriacomplex.

Although the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries have been generally free from
anyevents linked to toxin producing algae. Marshall (1996) hasreported 9
dinoflagellates and 3 diatoms currently found in the Baythat havebeenreported
to be toxin producers. Several of these are in low concentrations within the
estuary, but others show increasingor stable trends in abundance. These
patterns arecompare to several of the water quality trends within the estuary.
One of the most alarming species in this categoryis P. piscicida, which was
found in Jenkins Creek (Maryland), a Baytributary of the Patuxent River, by
Lewitusetal. (1995). During the 1997 summer, major outbreaks of species
within the Pfiesteria complex occurred in several Maryland rivers. In aVirginia
response to locations where fish hadlesions, 145 planktonsampleswere initially
screened for species withinthe Pfiesteria complex in Virginia waters. Suspect
samples were forwarded to Drs. J. Burkholder and K. Steidinger for verification.
From the 42 sitessampled 4 wereconsidered suspect, with positiveverification
of cells in 3 of these followed forthe Rappahannock, Pokomoke, andGreat
Wicomico Rivers. Cell counts for these ranged from 50-600 cells/ml. One of
thesespecies wasP.piscicida. A diverse assemblage of otherphytoplankters
was associated with these species which included a varietyof diatoms and
phytoflagellates.

The current status of Pfiesteria in Virginia waters will be presented, plus the
abundance of the otherdinoflagellates anddiatoms reported as toxin producers.

(Supponedin part by EPAandthe Virginia Department of Environmental Quality.)

HaroldG. Marshall Departmentof Biological Sciences
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virginia 23529-0266
Phone: 757-683-4204

Fax: 757-683-5283

email: hmarshal@odu.edu
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The Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife Refuge:

A RefugeWithout Boundaries

Gib Chase

US Fish and Wildlife Service

The Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife Refuge as established May
8,1995. This refugeis uniquein thatit wasthe first time consideration was
given to a large landscape area asopposed to a specificsite. It alsorepresented
a departure from agency policy in that a specific refuge boundarywas omitted as
partof the proposal. Instead, a River focus area encompassingroughly 270,000
acresof land spanningseven countiesalongthe lower reacheswas outlined.
This focus area is further divided into four "resource concentration areas or
complexes" whichincorporated multiple habitat types.Within eachof the four
"resource concentration areas" several sub-areas of interest are identified by
their natural resource value or topographical feature name. The Refuge is
envisioned as a patchworkcompositionof land parcels acquired from these
"resource concentration areas" and lands on either side of the River may be
incorporated. The actual boundaries of theRefuge will ultimately conform to
specific land tracts at the individual project sites astheyare purchased.

Identification of specific ownership and tracts, previously required, were
purposely avoided inorder to provide theService, private partners, counties,
and landowners maximum flexibility in negotiations and participation.

Gib Chase US Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 5 Office
Hadley, MA 01035, USA
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The Value Added to Coastal Restoration Projects

by the Coastal America Process

William L. Klesch

Deputy Director, Coastal America Partnership

Coastal America's projects are typically funded by a minimum of three federal
agencies of the 11 partnership agencies as well as by state, local and non
governmental partners. To date over 300 nonfederal agencies have contributed
either cash or in-kind services to Coastal America's projects and activities. An
examination of 20 selected Coastal America projects revealed five primary
elements of Value Added from the partnership process:

Cooperation and Collaboration

Extensive coordination of policy, regional environmental management efforts
and research issues, together with the comprehensive management of coastal
problems through a watershed approach, has yielded more comprehensive
solutions and generated strong local support. However, and perhaps most
importantly, the partnership process itself has empowered field offices of the
partnership agencies to shed old misperceptions of each other and engage in
activities with a new spirit of collaborative problem solving.

Scale of Projects

The collaborative partnership process brings together the capabilities, assets and
resources of multiple agencies, often leading to enhanced project benefits. The
level of environmental benefits obtained by such project collaboration and the
speed with which projects can be completed are two significant enhancements to
scale provided by the Coastal America process.

Funding

Funding is often the single most difficult obstacle to overcome, particularly in
these times of austere federal agency budgets. Thus, the leveraging of funds
from several federal agencies at a particular site problem area provides a more
efficient utilization of funds and leads to more comprehensive solutions.
Additionally, the encouragement of state, local and non-government
participation provides a vehicle for in-kind transfers and volunteer services to be
applied, further enhancing funding levels. Cost savings can occur as a result of
such collaboration through more efficient means of addressing the problem
and/or implementing the project. Finally, the value of the Coastal America
endorsement can also be a considerable benefit to project funding by increasing
the likelihood of an endorsed project receiving a higher priority within an
individual partnership agency's annual budget cycle.
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Technology Transfer

The transfer of technology is an elementof value added present in almost every
Coastal America project. It is provided by virtue of technical assistance
provided by individual specialists of the partnership agencies. These individuals
often possess unique expertise in their professionaldisciplines, e.g., wetland
restoration, coastal hydrology, project management,etc., that is directly
applicable to coastal restoration projects. The partnership facilitates the linking
and utilization of the necessary agency expertise so they can be collectively
applied to coastal problems. From the combination of such diverse expertise
comes innovative solutions to problems of coastal restoration, enhancement, and
protection. These solutions, in turn, lead to new techniques and methods in
environmental management, restoration, enhancement, and protection.
Collaboration among experts of the various partnership agencies can also lead to
the establishment of standards for environmental management and restoration.
Data standardization is another valuable element of value added by providing a
means to determine if projects and activities are producing the types of benefits
anticipated.

Education and Outreach Activities

The provision of educational and outreach activities and materials as an integral
component of a coastal restoration and protection project is a goal of Coastal
America. There are several ways in which Coastal America attempts to meet
this goal. The identification and designation of Coastal America Coastal
Ecosystem Learning Centers is perhaps the best example. However, significant
opportunities also exist to take advantage of educational opportunities located at
various project sites, including the concept of living classrooms, the placement
of interpretive and/or informational displays at the projects, and the opportunity
to use these projects for extended field studies in partnership with local primary
and secondary school and university systems.

Dr. William L. Klesch Deputy Director, Coastal America
Suite 400, ReportersBuilding
300,7th Street S.W.
Washington D.C. 20250-0599
Phone:(202)401-9922
Fax:(202)401-9821
E-mail: klesch@fas.usda.gov
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Waterfront Revitalization Reusing Brownfields

Kenneth Walker

National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration

Brownfields are abandoned, idled or underutilized industrial and commercial
propertieswhere expansion or redevelopment is complicated by realor
perceived contamination. There are an estimated 450,000 brownfields in the
United States, not including a small percentage of the most contaminated sites
handled under the Superfund program (GAO). Many brownfields are located in
coastal communities, as historically, industry located along the shore for access
to the water for transportation, power and cooling. This is especially true in the
"rust belt," or the older industrial areas in the Northeast and Great Lakes
regions. As regional economies have changed from heavy manufacturing to
more diverse, service-oriented economies, many industries have abandoned and
left behind waterfront sites where redevelopment is complicated by
contamination. Although these sites are often found in central cities close to
population centers and are serviced by public transportation and infrastructure,
developers and new industry usually choose to build on greenfields at the urban
fringe, exacerbating suburban sprawl and the loss of natural resources.

The Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) of 1972 encourages coastal states
to develop comprehensive coastal management programsto address a variety of
coastal issues, including protection and restoration of coastal resources,
revitalization of urban waterfronts and enhancement of public access for
recreational purposes. For many years, statecoastal management programs, in
partnership with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), have supported local waterfront revitalization efforts that include the
reuse of brownfields. Typically, CZMA funds have been used to support
planning for reuse, engineering and site designs, and feasibility or relocation
studies. Although these grants arerelatively small (usually less than $30,000),
in many cases these funds have served as seed money to leverage additional
public and private investment.

The clean up and redevelopment of brownfields in coastal communities presents
opportunities to revitalize urban waterfronts, enhance public access to the coast,
and restore coastal resources. This paper will examine how a partnership
between private industry and federal, state, and local governments resulted in
the clean up and reuse of a brownfield site along the Detroit River in
Wyandotte, Michigan. Despite environmental contamination resulting from
over a century of industrial activity, the 84-acre BASF Corporation site has been
successfully redeveloped as a waterfront park and public golf course.

The City of Wyandotte is situated along the Detroit River just north of Lake
Erie. For the past century, the majority of Wyandotte's waterfront has been
occupied by heavy industry, severely limiting the public's access to and
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enjoyment of the Detroit River. In 1980, BASF began phasing out operations at
the obsolete plants at the South Works site. As BASF consolidated its
operations at the North Works site in Wyandotte, it became evident the
Corporation did not needthe 84 acre SouthWorks riverfront site. According to
PeterMclnemey, former Wyandotte Community Development Director, "the
waterfront was taken by industry in the 1800s, but now that industrywas
receding andthe water qualitywas improving, the conceptof reclaiming the
waterfrontareas for publicaccessmade a great deal of sense." (Pepper 1997).

Although the site presented tremendous redevelopmentopportunities,the soil
and groundwateron the site were contaminated from over a 100 yearsof
chemical manufacturing. In 1980, the State of Michigan filed suit againstBASF
for alleged groundwater contamination, primarily dueto mercury, polynuclear
aromatics and chlorinated hydrocarbons. The Michigan Departmentof
Environmental Quality orderedBASF to encasethe site with a clay cap and
prohibited future site development. The prospect that BASF's prime waterfront
location might be fenced off and never redeveloped stunnedWyandotte
officials, who were in the process of launching a city-wide revitalization
campaign and considered redevelopment of the riverfront to be an integral
component (Pepper 1997).

City officials urged the State to consider alternative plans that would allow
reasonablereuse of the BASF site. After six yearsof testing and negotiating,
the State issued its first consent agreement for long term remedial action that did
not require encapsulation. The consent order required BASF to implement a
long-term plan to prevent contaminatedgroundwater from discharging into the
Detroit river. This solution allowed the contaminatedsoils to be left in place
and thus paved the way for future development.

BASF Corporation agreed to lease the site to the City for $1 dollar a year for the
public's recreational use and contributed $2 million towards the development of
a public park at the northern end of the site. In 1992, the city and BASF held a
series of public workshops to determine how the remaining two-thirds of the site
should be used. A broad range of stakeholders attended the workshops, and
early in the process, a golf course emerged as a popular proposal.

The Michigan Coastal Management Program provided the City of Wyandotte
with approximately $30,000 in CZMA funding to develop a design plan and
engineering specifications for recreational use of the northern end of the BASF
site. Although modest, the CZMA planning funds served as a catalyst to
leverage additional state and local funds. The City ofWyandotte contributed
$4.5 million and the State contributed $1.5 million from the Michigan
Recreational Bond Fund.

Today, the redeveloped property includes a public park with a riverfront
walkway and observation decks, picnic area, jogging trail and a rowing club, as
well as the public golf course. User fees will allow the golf course to be self-
supporting and pay for maintenance of the public park. The cost of building the
park was $3.9 million. The nine-hole par 36 golf course cost approximately
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$5.2 million in public funds- supported primarily from Wyandotte's tax
increment finance district and the issuance of tax increment bonds.

This case study provides an example of cooperation and coordination between
the private sector and local, state and federal governments which resulted in the
clean up and redevelopment of a waterfront into an recreational amenity for the
community. The synergy of this partnership, including open communication
and a commitment of all the players, has been recognized as the key element of
this successful project. Although many industries have simply closed their
doors and walked away from contaminated sites, BASF worked closely with
other partners until a workable solution was developed. In the process, the City
doubled the amount of waterfront accessible to the public and created a catalyst
for revitalization of the surrounding neighborhood. The Michigan Coastal
Management Program, in partnership with the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), provided financial support to further the
national goals of revitalizing urban waterfronts and enhancing public access to
the coast.

Citations:

Pepper, Edilh M., Lessons from the Field:Unlocking Economic Potential with an Environmental
Key. Northeast Midwest Institute 1997.

Kenneth Walker Community Specialist
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Ecosystem-Based Management:

The Importance of Intergovernmental Networks
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While the concept of ecosystem-basedmanagement is appealing and ultimately
may lead to improved management of natural resources, there arewide rangesof
institutional and administrative challenges, which have largely been ignored in
the literature. This is probably due to the fact that many authorsare physicalor
natural scientists who often underestimate the problems associated with
changing power relationshipsand incorporating human values into decision
making processes. Moreover, while knowledge of organizational structure and
behavior are fundamental to effectively developing and implementing
ecosystem-based management programs, these factors have largelybeen ignored
by researchers. When the questions are addressed, they tend to be treated in a
superficial fashion that leads researchers to make faulty policy prescriptions and
decreases the potential for improving institutional performance. Accordingly,
giventhe strong institutional and administrative orientation of ecosystem-based
management, there is a need to examine the administrative andinstitutional
challenges associated with the emerging paradigm. This paper examines a
fundamental question confronting practitioners involved in developing and
implementingecosystem-based management plans: How do you manage the
intergovernmental networkof programs thatcurrently manage the nation's
ecosystems. Moreover, whatstrategies canbe takento change this
intergovernmental network?

The focus on networks has seen increasedattention in recent years because there
is a tendency for policiesand programs to accumulate around problemsover
time. This is certainlytrue in the environmental arena where a wide rangeof
federal, state, regional, and local programs currentlymanagethe nation's
ecosystems. The problem is that each program tends to adopt parochial
solutions which rely on the policy instruments over which they have direct
control (e.g.,regulatory agencies are likely to seek regulatory solutions).
However, there is no guarantee that the interlocking system of parochial
solutions will produce desired policy outcomes. Ecosystem-based management
can thereforebe viewed as anattempt to improve the managementof this
interlocking systemof parochial solutions. It is explicitattempt to build,
manage, andmaintain intergovernmental networks; inotherwords, to develop
aninstitutional ecosystem. Viewed from this perspective, the implicit goal of
ecosystem-based management is to improve institutional performance by
changing institutional arrangements andimproving coordination between
organizations in an intergovernmental network. While restoration activities are
often animportant component of these efforts, we argue that many restoration
effortsare likely to fail unless thecauses of environmental degradation are
adequately addressed. More often than not, this requires institutional change.
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This paperexamines previousresearch on intergovernmental networks (IGNs)
in order to understand how intergovernmental networks are structured and which
variablestend to influence their operation. The paperthen examines three
different approaches to improving the management of coastal ecosystems: (1)
Special Area Management (SAM) plansdeveloped pursuant to the federal
Coastal Zone Management Act (NEP); (2) Comprehensive Conservation and
Management Plans (CCMPs) developed by the National Estuary Program
(NEP); and, (3) the Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Control Program (CNPCP)
developed pursuant to Section 6217 of the 1990 Coastal Zone Act
Reauthorization Amendments (CZARA). Each program represents a distinct
strategy for managing andchanging intergovernmental networks. The paper
explores eachof thesestrategies in order to identifysomeof the strengths and
weaknesses of each strategy. It also identifies some of the obstacles associated
with"managing" and"changing" intergovernmental networks. The paper
concludes with a discussion of someof the problems associated with evaluating
the performance of intergovernmental networks.
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Abstract

Targeting Habitat Restoration in the Chesapeake Bay

Carl Hershner

Chesapeake Bay Program Habitat Restoration Workgroup

Restoring wetlands, riparian forests, aquatic reefs, islands, submerged aquatic
vegetation, and other important coastal habitats is technically challenging when
tackled individually. Developing guidance for large-scale coordination of
diverse efforts can be exceptionally difficult. The Chesapeake Bay is site to
numerous efforts to restore and enhance habitats for a wide variety of species.
Given limited resources to accomplish the task, there is a continuing need to
develop sound technical guidance for evaluation of competing proposals. The
Chesapeake Bay Program, working through one of its many committees,
initiated a project to develop a planning protocol, which could help guide
decision making and ultimately support advanced planning for habitat
restoration efforts.

Although still a work in progress, the project has yielded a number of early
insights. Working with existing information on habitat requirements for various
species, resource inventories, and environmental monitoring data, the committee
developed a simple initial approach to identification of optimal and sub-optimal
habitats at the scale of the entire Chesapeake Bay. This information enables a
coarse evaluation of regional needs for restoration of different types of habitat.
While the project is under continuing refinement to enhance resolution at
regional and sub-regional scales, there have been a number of useful outcomes
from simply attempting the analysis. The first has been a clear assessment of
the utility of existing databases and monitoring programs. By trying to answer
specific management questions with existing information, strengths and
weaknesses of the data are highlighted. The second benefit has been to highlight
shortcomings in understandings of habitat requirements. Again, by trying to
focus on specific habitat managementquestions, specific additional research
needs have been identified. Together, these findings will have significant
impacton the allocationof programresourcesfor researchand data collection,
over and above any considerations for habitat restoration.
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Chesapeake Bay and World Heritage: A Consideration for
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Jason S. Goldberg
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Introduction

On November 16.1972, the United Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization(UNESCO)adopted the ConventionConcerning the Protection of the
World Cultural and Natural Heritage (the World Heritage Convention). The concern of
this meeting was that, throughout the world,

"...the culturalheritageand the naturalheritageare increasinglythreatened
with destruction not only by the traditional causes of decay, but also by
changing social and economic conditions which aggravate the situation with
even more formidable phenomena of damage or destruction" (UNESCOa
1997).

The World Heritage Convention was created in an attempt to recognize that certain
places are of internationalcultural or natural importanceand need to be protected for all
of humanity. Today, 152nations are signatoriesto the Convention, with 552 sites on the
World Heritage List (UNESCO 1998). Countries that are members to the World
HeritageConventioncan nominatesites that lie within their borders or, with an adjacent
nation, sites that lie across borders. The World Heritage Committee examines the
nominated sites and judges whether they are deemed to be of "outstanding interest."
While many areas of the world are of local or national interest, others stand out on an
international level. The World Heritage List represents an attempt to recognize these
regions, to help people around the world understandand realize our shared international
heritage.

This essay will examine the prospects of nominating Chesapeake Bay to the World
Heritage List. I will determine whether Chesapeake Bay deserves this recognition by
examining the necessarycriteria required under the World Heritage Convention for
which Chesapeake Bay would fit. I will also make recommendations towards
establishingChesapeake Bay's status as a site of internationalsignificance under the
World Heritage Convention.

Nomination Process

Cultural Criteria

What does it mean to be of universal significance? The World Heritage Convention
defines the basic criteria for cultural or natural heritage. Cultural heritage can fall under
three categories, of which only one is relevant to ecological sites:

".. .works of man or the combined works of nature and of man, and areas including
archaeological sites whichare of outstanding universal valuefrom the historical,
aesthetic,ethnological or anthropological pointsof view"(UNESCOa1997).

The Operational Guidelinesfor theImplementation ofthe World HeritageConvention further
refines this definition. Nominated sites should fit at least one or more specific conditions
describedby the World HeritageAct. Forexample,a propertyshould"bear a uniqueor at
leastexceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization whichis livingor which
hasdisappeared; or...bean outstanding example of a traditional human
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settlement orland-use which isrepresentative of aculture (orcultures), especially whenithas
becomevulnerable under the impact of irreversible change" (UNESCOb 1997). A
requirement for inclusion onthe List isthat "adequate legal...and/or traditional protection and
management mechanisms...[exist] to ensure the conservation of the nominated cultural
properties orcultural landscapes" (UNESCOb 1997).

Does Chesapeake Bayqualify for World Heritage Listing based on itscultural heritage?
There are few, if any,"monuments" or"groups of buildings" within theBaythat deserve
special attention. Native Americans inhabited thewatershed surrounding Chesapeake Bayas
early as6000years ago, perhaps evenearlier. During theirhabitation, they helped to shape
thearea by controlled burning, whichiheyusedinhunting to drive game from the forests.
They alsofished theBay forfood, thriving off itstremendous supplyof fish andoysters.
Archaeologists have found evidence of shellmiddens dating backto 2000 yearsago
(Mountford 1997). However, there is littlevisible evidence remaining of theseancient
peoples.

One mightconsider nominating Chesapeake Bay under the present "cultural landscape." The
watermen of Chesapeake Bay havea rich culture that hasevolvedsincethe English arrived in
1607. When one thinksof the watermen, images of skipjacks andhugecrabcatchesare
broughtto mind. Whenever Chesapeake Bay is mentioned,imagesof watermenareconjured
up asoften as the rivers that feedthe Bay. More manjust harvesters, the watermen represent
a way of life thatis intimately associated with thedevelopment andlifestyleofChesapeake
Bay. Eventhe name 'watermen' is unique to the people who harvest thebountyof
Chesapeake Bay. Environmentalists alsospeakpoetically of the watermen in Chesapeake
Bay, even as they discusstheirpotential environmental impact(ex. Harp and Horton 1992).

Do the watermen compare, on the basis of the cultural landscape, to other sites of the
World HeritageList? Their relationshipto Chesapeake Bay can be considered an
"associative cultural landscape...associations of the natural element ratherthan the
materialcultural evidence, which may be insignificant or even absent" (UNESCO 1997b).
There is only one other site listed that is included in the list for an associative cultural
landscape, Tongariro National Park,which was listed in 1993. This site, located in New
Zealand,represents a culturalandreligious link between the landand the Maori people
who inhabit it (UNESCOc 1997).While Tongarirois ages old, the watermen relationship
with the Bay is still relatively young. However, other sites on the World Heritage list are
also relatively young, such as Monticello. The decision becomes a judgment call. It
seems clear that the watermen culture is important on a local, even national basis, but on
an international level it joins a multitude of subcultures found within the great variety of
nations on the planet.

Natural Criteria

Chesapeake Bay finds what it needs to be called World Heritage site through
the natural criteria of the World HeritageConvention. The Convention, as for cultural
heritage, defines categories under which a site may be nominated and included:

"...natural features consisting of physicaland biological formations or groups of
such formations, which are of outstanding universal value from the aesthetic or
scientific pointofview;

geological and physiographical formations and preciselydelineated areas which
constitute the habitat of threatened species of animals and plants of outstanding
universal value fromthe pointof viewofscienceorconservation;
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natural sites or precisely delineated natural areasof outstanding universal value
from the point of view of science,conservation or natural beauty" (UNESCOa
1997).

This is defined further in the OperationalGuidelines, where it says "[sjites nominated should
therefore:

(a) (i) be outstandingexamples representing majorstagesof earth'shistory, including
the record of life, significant on-going geological processes in the
development of land forms, or significant gcomorphic or physiographic
features; or

(ii) be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and
biological processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh
water,coastaland marineecosystems and communities of plantsand animals;
or

(iii) contain superlative natural phenomena or areasof exceptional natural beauty
and aesthetic importance;or

(iv) contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ
conservation of biological diversity, including those containing threatened
species of outstanding universal value from the point of view of science or
conservation" (UNESCO 1997).

Chesapeake Bay is remarkable in that it could be included on the World Heritage List for
almost all of these features. Let us first consider we Bay as an "outstanding
example...representing significant geological features." Even though it is the largest
estuary in the United States, it is still relatively young. It was created at the end of the
last Ice Age about 12-18,000 years ago. As sea levels rose, the Atlantic Coast was
inundated with seawater. The Susquehanna River valley was flooded, creating
Chesapeake Bay. Today, the Bay is almost 200 miles long with 48 major rivers and 100
smaller tributaries. Thesize of the total watershed is64,000 miles2. Theaverage depth
of the Bay is 22 feet, very shallow for a system of its size, and it has one of the largest
drainage basins among coastal systems, draining 2742.86 km2 for every 1km3 of land
(Horton and Eichbaum 1991). Despite its relatively short length, the Bay has more than
4400 miles of shoreline (Anonymous 1995). Geologically speaking, Chesapeake Bay is
constantly in flux. Coastal ecosystems, especially ones with shallow continental slopes,
such as arc found along the Atlantic coastline, are very responsive to sea level changes.
Wetlands along the coastline are very responsive to changes in sea level, forming if sea
level falls. They can also be destroyed if sea level rises faster than they build up
sediment and organic matter. Thus the formation of estuaries can be a very variable
process. It has been estimated that along the land and water we now call Chesapeake, a
total of ten estuaries have been createdand destroyed during the last five million years
(Horton and Eichbaum 1991). Chesapeake Bay has been studied intensively and would
appear to represent "significant on-going geological processes in the development of land
forms," namely land within the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

Chesapeake Bay is truly renowned for its biologicalcommunities andecosystems. In
addition to the animals that live in the Bay year-round,it is the stopping point for a variety of
migratory animals. Tundra swans stay in the Bay during winter, as do Canada geese and
many duck species. It is estimated that a million birds wintered on the Bay between 1992 and
1994. In addition,the baldeagleand osprey, important raptors, nest within the Bay. The tidal
freshwater tributaries ofChesapeakeBay providea spawningground formany fishes,
includingstripedbass, herring, and shad. These migratoryspeciesarejust a few of the
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species thatcallChesapeake Bay homeatone timeoranother. Betweenmigratory and
resident speciesof wildlife,the Bay is hometo over2700species (Anonymous 1995).

There are fourmain habitatsfound within Chesapeake Bay, which addsto its value as a
World Heritage site. Islandsandinlandslie nearall watersourcesof the Bay. These areasin
the watershed includethe wetlands, floodplains, streambanks, and forests. They serveas a
buffer,sheltering the waters of Chesapeake Bay from pollution andrunoff from land, aswell
as protecting the restof the land from erosion by lidal forces. Freshwater tributaries provide
spawning grounds foranadromous fish like stripedbassand shad. The littoral zone, or
shallow waterregion, is another habitat important for manyspecies. Lastly,Chesapeake Bay
is home to an open waterhabitat, wheremany fishandplanktonic specieslive (Anonymous
1995).

Within each of these habitats,there area variety ofcommunities which themselves add even
more value to Chesapeake Bay. Wetlands, considered partof the inland habitats, are
themselves classified even further into tidal, nontidal, salt, and fresh wetlands. A total of
about 1.7million acresofwetlandsremainin Chesapeake Bay. This number is less than half
of what existed duringcolonialtimes, andthe loss is due primarily to watersheddevelopment.
The issue of what the Bay has,comparedto what it once had,is an importantone that will be
considered in moredetailshortly. Wetlandsareimportant fornutrientcontroland arc,per
unit area, the most productive region of the Bay. They provide a vitalhabitat to many species
ofbirds, fish, invertebrates,and mammals. Wetlands also provide erosion and flood control
in the ecosystem. Thirteen speciesof seagrasses are foundwithin the shallowwater regions
ofChesapeakeBay, and provideas important a habitat for some organismsas wetlands.
There hasalsobeen a change in the seagrass community sincecolonialtimes. It is estimated
that 200,000 acresof SAV once grew in Chesapeake Bay. but by 1978 only 41.000 acres still
existed, the resthaving fallenvictim to poorer waterquality anddisturbance of the seagrass
beds (Anonymous 1995).

The criteria listed in theWorld Heritage Convention include "outstanding universal
value...from the scientificpoint-of-view." Chesapeake Bay fits thiscriteria perfectly. The
Bay hasbeenstudied extensivelyandhastaught science a great deal about thebiological,
chemical, geological, andphysical processes thatoccurinestuarine ecosystems. It alsohas
served asanexampleof whatcango right andwrong when people interact with the natural
environment. Fora time, therewas even a research journal devotedexclusively to the
Chesapeake Bay,Chesapeake Science (nowEstuaries). From a scientific point-of-view,
Chesapeake Bay offers a wealthof information, enoughsuchthat it is recognized
internationally for the sciencethathascome fromit.

It is alsoa superlative areafromthe point-of-view of aesthetics. This is a judgment call,and
only by comparingChesapeakeBay to other sitescan this decisionbe made. The author
would refer the readerto Water's Way: Life Along the Chesapeake(Harpand Horton 1992).
The pictures contained in thisbookshowthe precious beauty of Chesapeake Bay. Doesit
compare to other areas on theWorld Heritage List? This author hashadthe opportunity to
spendtime withintheGreat Barrier Reef,divingits reefs, andalong the ruins of Chaco,
hikingamongits history, andhe mustsaythatthere are stillparts of Chesapeake Bay thathe
feels are as pristine andexquisite aswhenEnglish boats landed herein 1607.

HowdoesChesapeake Bay compare to otherecosystems on theWorld Heritage List? It
appears, from anatural viewpoint, tobeonalevel equal tomanyothers. For example, Djoudj
National BirdSanctuary, in theSenegal Riverdelta, hasanarea of 16,000 hectares. It is
home to one anda half millionbirds,including the white pelican and Africanspoonbill. The
Florida Everglades is awetland habitat thatrunsthrough SouthFlorida. A bay ecosystem,
Donana National Park, is found in Spain(UNESCOc 1997). It is hometo overhalf a million
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waterfowl each year and has avariety ofhabitats, including lagoons, marshlands, and scrub
woodland. Of the approximately 800 species listed onthe U.S. List of Endangered and
Threatened Wildlifeand Plants, 24 live inChesapeake Bay. These include suchspecies as
thebald eagle, shortnose sturgeon, and peregrine falcon (Chesapeake BayProgram 1996). It
seems reasonable tosaythat Chesapeake Bayiscomparable totheminnatural value.

World Heritage in Danger

There isa potential problem with the nomination ofChesapeake Bay tothe World Heritage
List Despite itsbeauty and natural significance, Chesapeake Bay is far from pristine, and
today it is plagued with avariety of problems. Approximately 100 years ago, (here wasa rich
oyster population intheBay. There were somany oyster reefs that theywere regarded as
navigational hazards by ships. Theoyster population was sogreat that it wasable to filter the
entirevolumeof waterin the Bay inonly a fewdays. Today theoyster population is
estimated tobe only 1% of what itoncewas, and nowtakes about ayearto filter thesame
amount of water(Horton andEichbaum 1991). This losshashada severeimpacton the
cultural landscape value of Chesapeake Bay,astheoyster fishery hasallbutdiedout, forcing
thewatermen who fished them to seekotherspecies. About 25%of the forests, which serve
asanimportant buffer for runoff and pollutants from land, are gone. Among other signs of
degradation, thewetland and SAV communities have taken major losses due to anthropogenic
influences resulting from development andnutrient runoff,particularly nitrogen and
phosphorus. The fisheries are also under threat. Due to losses insomerecreational and
commercial fisheries in the Bay, suchas shad,others,like the blue crab,have become more
important, making overexploitation of remaining resources more likely. Population growth of
theregion isalso a problem that willhave tobedealt with, dueto potential threats from
development demands andexcesswaste production (Chesapeake Bay Program 1996). How
serious is thisproblem? Itdepends on whomyou talkto. There doesseemto be a general
opinion that Chesapeake Bayis introuble, butsomefeel that thesituation is moredire than
others believe (ex. Horton and Eichbaum 1991).

Is it appropriate for Chesapeake Bay to beincluded on theWorld Heritage List as it faces
suchthreats? The Operational Guidelinesfor theImplementation of theWorld Heritage
Convention sayslhat "sites...should havea management plan" (UNESCOb 1997). The
World Heritage Convention acknowledges lhat someWorld Heritage sitesmay become
threatened, andhas procedures forthedevelopment of the"World Heritage in Danger."
Chesapeake Bay isclearly facing threats to itsvalues, butmanagement action seemsto be
workingto minimizeandrecover from the threats to its values. It may be possible for
Chesapeake Bay to be included immediately on theWorldHeritage List in Danger atthe
same time as it is includedon the List. This would be a first forWorld Heritage, as no other
sitehasbeenaccepted asaWorld Heritage sitewhilesimultaneously acknowledging its status
asanendangered region (UNESCOd 1997). Doesthis posea problem forChesapeake Bay
beinginscribed on theWorld Heritage List? It might actually be anaid, orat the least will not
hinderefforts to have it inscribed. It hasbeen shown thatChesapeake Bay still has values
which merits its being includedon die World Heritage List. It has also been acknowledged
that the Bay is facing seriousthreats to thosevalues.However, at the present time,
management actions are in place to counter thosethreats. It is evidencethateffortsare
underway at the local, statewide, andnational levelsto conserve thatwhich is so valuedin
Chesapeake Bay. Including Chesapeake Bayon theWorld Heritage List would serveasan
example of what canbedoneto restore asite for the international community. Conservation
of Chesapeake Baywould thustake ona much larger dimension, lhat of protecting itsvalues
for the global community.
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Implicationsof World HeritageListing

IfChesapeake Baywere on theWorld Heritage List, there would belittle change in the
currentmanagementpractices. Article4 of the WorldHeritage Convention states"that the
dutyofensuring theidentification, protection, conservation, presentation andtransmission to
future generations of thecultural andnatural heritage...belongs primarily to thatState"which
nominated thesite. Asmentioned before, any siteontheWorld Heritage Listmust havea
management planineffect. Article 5 mentions further thateachStatemustgive the site a
visible place inthecommunity andensure itsprotection (UNESCOa 1997). TheChesapeake
BayProgram already seems to beaccomplishing these tasks. Therearesomequestions that
mightbe raisedif Chesapeake Bay weregrantedWorldHeritagestatus. One of the most
important issues isownership. IfChesapeake Baywerelisted on theWorld Heritage list,
ownershipof the region,or any type of control,wouldnot transfer to the United Nations or
another foreignauthority. If someoneowned landon part of the watershed that was included
on the List, they wouldretainall ownership of that land. Article6, paragraph1,of the World
HeritageConvention clearly statesthat the sovereignty of the nominating State is to be
respected(UNESCOa 1997). As the GeorgeWrightSociety (GWS) put it, "the effect [of
beingon the WorldHeritageList]is salutary, not deleterious. It providesU.S. park
authorities withan international contextin whichto placetheirday-to-day management
activities." (GWS1997). Granting World Heritage statusis an honorthatwouldhaveonly
positive effectsfor the Bay. WorldHeritage hasbeenusedat othersitesto improve the
management of the area through the provisionof additional resources, which has aided the
local community surroundingor withinthe site.This is probablynot necessaryfor the
managementof Chesapeake Bay, which alreadyappearsto have an excellent management
scheme in place at aDlevels. Nominationto the World Heritage list would serve as a signal to
the international community that we are takingeffective responsibility to managea
superlativeecosystem.

Inclusion on the World Heritage List does not mean that all development is prohibited,
just development that would negatively affect the outstanding universal value for which
Chesapeake Bay was initially nominated. In rural areas surrounding World Heritage
sites, managed development is seen as a way to improve the standard-of-living of the
people in the region while at the same time conserving the World Heritage values of the
region (McNeely 1992). In some areas, such as the Great Barrier Reef, Australia,
ecologically sustainable development has been the key to protecting the region. It is
recognized that the economic success of the region depends on the environmental
conservation of the area. The Great Barrier Reef supports a multimillion-dollar fishing
industry and billion-dollar tourist industry. People also live on islands within the Great
Barrier Reef. Thus, development is not unheard of in World Heritage areas, just
monitored to ensure that the natural and cultural values of the region are not unduly
affected (Goldberg, unpub.). Management of Chesapeake Bay already appears to be
proceeding along these lines. The importance of the Bay to the economic health of the
surrounding watershed and beyond can not be underestimated. Damage to its natural
health will almost certainly affect its economic health as well.

The public might respondvery negatively to one management philosophyoften
associated with World Heritage. The precautionary principlesays that if the
environmental effects of a particular development or use are uncertain, then it should not
be allowed to proceed. It is not required by the World Heritage Convention, but it does
help to prevent damage to the "outstandinguniversal value" of a selected region on the
World Heritage List. In the Virginia portion of Chesapeake Bay, management on the
state and local level is often carried out by citizen boards. The people who serve on
these boards, designatedby the governoror local electedofficials, may side with the
users rather than the environment in making decisions about whether to allow
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development or useto proceed. They, andthe general public, may notrespond well to
new restrictions thatuse of the precautionary principle mayentail. If Chesapeake Bay
were to be includedon the World Heritage List, it is possiblethat the general sentiment
wouldbe thatthe United Nations wasattempting to 'takecontrol* of the area, despite any
assurances to the contrary. This is not mere paranoia. The United States House of
Representativesrejecteda bill recentlywhich, had it passed, would have impairedthe
ability of this nationto be a member of the World Heritage Convention andother
international environmentaltreaties involving parks,such as the Man and the Biosphere
program(GWS 1994). While extensive use and development of a World Heritage site is
possible under the careful applicationof the precautionary principle(as witnessed within
the Great BarrierReef, for example), it is not likely that people in the Chesapeake Bay
would view World Heritage listing as an advantage, since management strategies already
in place, and which allow a more people-orientedapproach, appearto be succeeding.

Conclusions

This essay has examined the issue of whether Chesapeake Bay could be nominated and
listed as a World Heritage site. While its cultural landscape is important regionally, it is
Chesapeake Bay's natural values that make it deserving of the World Heritage List. This
natural value is not the same as it was only two hundred years ago, but it is, in this
author's opinion, still worthy of World Heritage listing. Effective management policies
and strategies that rely on a variety of factors have led to a rebound in the health of
Chesapeake Bay.

World Heritage listing would put Chesapeake Bay on a class with such internationally
renowned regions of the world as the Grand Canyon and Great Barrier Reef, both of
which also face environmental problems. The management strategies in place within
Chesapeake Bay are a very positive sign of the intent and concern for its conservation.
World Heritage status would be a sign that the rest of the world also agrees with the
inhabitantsof the Bay watershed that Chesapeake Bay is a symbol of hope and recovery,
of development that does not conflict with environmental conservation, but rather,
depends on it. However, the possibility does exist that the World Heritage status,
through the implied use of the precautionary principle,would diminish the public's
overall view of World Heritage. World Heritage listing could one day come to
Chesapeake Bay as a prime example of how people can coexist with the natural
environment, but due to perspectives of development and use, that day may not be now.
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